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WHAT DO YOU K OW?
Test your knowledge of sports, news and
. entertainment with one of our quizzes at
CincinnatLCom. Search: quiz

Breaking News

GRADUATE PROGRAMS' EXPO
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June 7, 6-8:00pm
www.xavier.edu/graduate-admission

Updates on your cell phone
Text OHNEWS to 44636 (4INFO) for breaking-news
headlines, as they happen. (Carrier charges may apply)
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Paul Daugherty
looks, at Tressel's
.rise and fall
It's a little late
for Jim Tressel
to pull out the
"for the greater
good" card, writes
Paul Daugherty. The
man who set himself
up on his own pedestal has resigned
under a cloud.

Read
Daugherty's
column
in Sports, Cl
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6th Circuit Court will hear arguments

The trillio -dollar battle over reforming th
ation's health care
system-is coming to downtowri Cincinnat.i~
Wednesday, three judges on
the U.S. 6th Circuit Court of
Appeals will hear arguments'
over the constitutionality of
. requiring Americans to buy
health insurance or pay a
penalty, a key feature of the
Affordable Care Act that is
. a signature of Baraek
, Obama's presidency.
The judges won't reach a
decision for weeks or

months and the issue almost cerCol Owens, co-chairman of Ohio
tainly will be decided in the U.S. Su- Consumers for Health Coverage,
preme Court.
. said the legal challenges are part of
But Wednesday, advocates of the struggles of broad societal reboth sides will crowd the court- form.
room, and the sidewalks outside,
"If you take a IOO-yearperspecpressing their vision 'of health care tive, this comes from efforts that bereform and ofthe Constitution's lim- gan literally with Teddy Roosevelt,"
its on federal power.
he said. "This (reform) bill is what
'This is a big deat" said Jack the political process could come up
Painter, a lawyer and founder of the_ with. This is what could pass. 111e
Indian Hill Tea Party. 'The issue path beyond litigation is uncertain.
here is very important for determin- But we know the current system is
ing what limits, if any, there are on unsustainable."
congressional power to mandate
More than 30 lawsuits have been
personal conduc~."
filed challenging the health care law

and at least five now have moved to
federal appeals courts. The appeal
to be heard here stems from a Michigan judge's upholding of the law.
An appeals court in Virginia
heard arguments this month.
Most legal and political experts
expect the case to be decided by the
Supreme Court. The stakes for the
combined litigation will affect nearly every American with basic reforms to a system that spends $2.6
trillion a year and eats up more than
one-sixth ofthe U.S. economy.
See HEALTH, Page A3

Health: Debate hits home
From Page A1
SignedbyObamainMarch
2010, the law requires every'
American, starting in 2014, to
buy health insurance or pay a
penalty, a measure called the
"individual mandate."
It also requires all but the
smallest employers to offer
benefits to their workers and
prohibits insurers from denying coverage for people who
already are sick.
Supporters say the law already is 'providing benefits,
even before the most farreaching changes take effect
in 2014.
If the individual mandate is
overturned, it's difficult to see
the law remaining in its current form. People simply
could wait to buy insurance
until they get sick.
"If this free-market ap-

proach doesn't work, then it's
hard to see some other private
market mechanism that can
work," Owens said.
Supporters of the law have
relied on the Commerce
Clause in the Constitution,
which gives Congress authority to "regulate commerce ...
among the several states." .
Painter argues that the individual mandate, if upheld,
would open the door for Congress to regulate other activ-

ity clearly beyond the scope
of its Constitutional authori-
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'The challenge the Obama
admll1lstration has ISIdentliymg a hmitin~ princiille to the
ar~ument ids mar 'ng," he
SaId. "It allows a power to intrude in ways.that are clearly
mappropnate. '111e fact that
people should do things
doesn't mean the federal government should force them to
.do things."

